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BLUE AND GOLD TRACK
TEAM TAKES OPENING
CONTEST FROM TUFTS
Kellam High Scorer for T rinity
with Two Firsts and Honors
in Three Other Events

PLAYS POSTPONED
The two-one-act plays, "Many
Brave Hearts" and "Timbre or Too
Many Trees," both written by
Trinity students, have been postponed by order of the Senate. Instead of presenting another play
this season, the Jesters will give
these two plays early next fall.

FINAL SCORE 73-53
Middle Distance Won by Visiting
Team-Last Events Determine
Final Outcome of Meet

Number

HARTFORD, CONN., MAY 1, 1934

On Sunday afternoon, May 13, the
In the first meet of the season,
students
and masters of the WestSaturday afternoon, the Trinity track
minster
School
of Simsbury will atteam defeated Tufts by the substantial margin of 73 to 53. Throughout tend in a body the Vespers Service in
the first nine events, the advantage the College Chapel. A pew-end in
wavered back and forth between the
memory of the late Mr. Cushing, fortwo colleges, but in the final events,
the Blue and Gold team steadily piled merly headmaster of the Westminster
School, will be unveiled. Charles B.
up an overwhelming lead.
Kellam led the scoring for Trinity, Beach, a graduate of Westminster and
taking first place in the 220-yard Trinity College, will sing a solo, and
dash and the shot put, second place
the Westminster Glee Club will sing
in the 100-yard dash and the broad
as
an anthem Beethoven's "Hymn of
jump, and third place in the discus.
reation."
The Westmi·nster· Glee
c
Alexander came second with a first
in the discus, and second place in Club is directed by E . J. J. Cullum,
both the 120-yard high hurdles and a graduate f Trinity in the class
o
the shot put.
of
1923.
Bob Daut took a first, a second, and
a third in the high hurdles, low hurdles,
and shot put, respectively. Tetzlaff,
of Tufts, led in the Jumbo's scoring,
with victories in the quarter and the
half. MacLean took the low hurdles
for Tufts, tied for first in the pole
vault, and finished second in the 220. Opening Match Easy VictoryAbsenting themselves temporarily
Fina l Doubles D ecides
from the tennis team, Ed Craig and
Swarthmore Contest, 5-4
Terry Mowbray tied for first in their
separate events, Craig halving the
high jump with Oliver of Tufts, and
The Trinity tennis team won two
Mowbray splitting the pole vault matches in the opening week of comhonors with MacLean.
petition of the 1934 season.
Last
The home team did not show itself j Wednesday Clark was defeated by a
to be so strong in the middle distances score of 6 to 2, and on Saturday the
as in the distance events, where Doug · Blue and Gold took a close match
Gladwin saved the mile run and from Swarthmore, 5 to 4. Both conMountford ran a strong and steady tests were staged on Trinity soil.
race to clinch the two-mile. Bill
In the Clark match Trinity had no
V/arner's broad jumping pushed the trouble winning from the visitors.
Blue and Gold still farther ahead in The only pair that went to an extra
the final event of the meet.
set were Craig and Porter, where the
former won. In the last doubles
Summary:
match, between Stein and Greenberg
120-yard High Hurdles-Won by of Trinity and Spencer and Nelson of
Daut, Trinity; second, Alexander; Clark, each side had a set, but it was
Trinity; third, Handy, Tufts. Time, growing dark and cold, and as Trinity
16.9 seconds.
had already won 6 to 2, it was deHigh Jump-Tie, Craig, Trinity, cided to call the match.
and Oliver, Tufts; third, Lewis, Tufts.
The summary: Cotten (C) defeated
Height, 5 feet, 9 inches.
Mowbray, 6-4, 6-4; Craig (T) de100-yard Dash-Won by Brooks, feated Porter, 1-6, 6-3, 6-4; Spencer
Tufts; second, Kellam, Trinity; third, (C) beat Denisoff, 6-2, 7-5; Stein (T)
Pulsifer, Tufts. Time, 10.1 seconds. beat Nelson 6-4, 8-6; Jackson (T) deMile Run-Won by Gladwin, Trin- feated Graham, 6-3, 6-1; Greenberg
ity; second, Savage, Tufts; third, (T) defeated Hershman, 6-2, 6-3;
Bowen, Tufts; Time, 4:57.7.
Craig and Mowbray (T) defeated
Javelin Throw-iWon by Davis, Cotten and Porter, 8-6, 6-2; .Jackson
Tufts; second, Laus, Trinity; third, and Shaw (T) beat Burwick and
Furnace, Tufts. Distance, 142 feet. Hershman, 6-2, 6-4.
440-Won by Tetzlaff, Tufts; secThe Swarthmore contest was in
ond, Hull, Trinity; third, Bramhall, doubt up to the last doubles match,
Tufts. Time, 55 seconds.
as each team had won three singles
Pole Vault-Tie, Mowbray, Trinity matches and one doubles. Mowbray
and MacLean, Tufts; third, Scoboria, and Craig, playing at Nos. 1 and 2,
Tufts. Height, 11 feet, 6 inches.
participated in the Tufts track meet,
220-yard Low Hurdles-Won by where the former tied for first in the
MacLean, Tufts; second, Daut, Trin- pole vault and the latter also shared
ity; third, Haight, Trinity. Time, 27.2. top honors in the high jump, and a s
Shot Put-Won by Kellam, Trinity; a result Mowbray was tired and unsecond, Alexander, Trinity. Distance, able to give his opponent, Hadley, his
38 feet, 9.6 inches.
usual brand of game, although Craig,
Two-Mti.le Run-Won by Mountford, benefited by a longer period of rest,
Trinity; second, Savage, Tufts; third, won his match. With the exception
Castagno, Trinity. Time, 10:59.7.
of the No. 1 singles, all the matches
220-yard Dash-Won by Kellam, were unusually close.
Trinity; second, MacLean, Tufts;
The summary: Hadley ( S) defeated
third, Hazenbush, Trinity. Time, 23.5. Mowbray, 6-1, 6-1; Craig (T) de880-Won by Tetzlaff, Tuf t s ; sec- feated Whyte, 6-2, 8-6; Denisoff (T)
ond, Lawrence, Tufts ; third, Wood- beat Hutson, 1-6, 7-5, 6-1; Stein (T)
bury, Trinity. Time, 2 :2.5.
beat Macy, 4-6, 8-6, 6-4; Hood (S)
Discus Throw-Won by Alexander, beat Jackson, 4-6, 6-4, 6-1; Turner
Trinity; second, Warner, Trinity; (S) defeated Greenberg, 1-6, 6-3, 6-4;
(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 4.)

HENEBRY FANS ELEVEN
IN BASEBALL'S OPENER
TO DOWN CLARK 2-1

R. B. O'CONNOR, '16, WILL
FILL RECENT VACANCY
ON BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Gallagher's Wild Pitch in Sixth
Permits Parker to Score
Winning Run

Architect Elected to Take Place
of Thorne-Budd, Fitzgerald,
and Storrs New Nominees
LANDSCAPING PLANNED

Trinity opened its baseball season
last Wednesday by coming from behind to defeat Clark University 2 to 1
on the home diamond. Bill Henebry,
Blue and Gold captain, pulled himself
out of several bad holes by excellent
pitching. GallagheT, after driving in

Westminster Students Will Attend
Vesper Service Her e on May 13

2~

Brinckerhoff t o Map F ut ure Cam pus
of College-Dea t h of Thorne
Noted by Board Satur day

CAPTAIN BILL HENEBRY.
Clark's only run in the sixth inning, (Leader of Blue and Gold nine that
threw a wild pitch in the last half to
has won two victories in as
allow Pa1·ker to score the winning
many games.)
run for Trinity.
The first five innings were unTrinity Alumnus Appointed Head
eventful, with the . visiting team hit- of Stanfor d German Depar tment
ting somewhat better than the home
nine. In the first of the sixth, howIt was announced recently by Dr.
ever, an error by Henebry put Rich- Ogilby that Professor Bayard Quincy
mond of Clark on first base. W. Morgan of the Class of 1904 at Trin.
Mather then !forced Richmond at sec- Ity has accepted an appointment as
Professor of German and Executive
ond and stole second base. Gallagher
singled and brought in Mather for Head of the German Department at
Clark's only score. In Trinity's half Stanford University. Professor MarGallagher walked Kelly who promptly gan is now at the University of Wisstole second. Parker, Trinity first consin at Madison. He will complete
baseman, then drove out a single to the year there and will enter upon
bring Kelly home and tie the score. his new duties at Stanford in the fall.
Kearns was walked and then forced
at second by Kobrosky, as Parker got
to third base. The winning run was
made by Parker when catcher Riley
dropped a wild pitch by Gallagher
and missed tagging the runner as he
slid home.
Trinity's batting was weak, as the Hon. Walter E. Batterson Speaks
to Students on Merits
Blue and Gold got but three hits,
of Society
while the visiting nine was allowed
eight hits by Captain Heriebry. HenDuring the chapel service on Wedebry struck out eleven men and
nesday morning, April 25, the Hon.
walked one, while Gallagher of Clark
Walter E. Batterson, former mayor
(Continued on page 3.)
of Hartford, spoke on the wo1·k of
the American Red Cross and extended
a plea to the students of the College
to join the Red Cross.
In his talk the speaker gave a brief
account of the work as done by the
organization and pointed out that any
contributions that might be made
Median Score Based on Fall Exam would aid in carrying on this work.
He went on to say that the Red Cross
Taken by Students of 399
as a unit was always prepared to
Institutions
take care of those who are unable to
care for themselves. He mentioned
(The following report has been the aid that is given during such
released to the Tripod from the Presi- emergencies as earthquake and flood,
and went on to say that this aid
dent's Office.-Ed.)
could not continue unless the organiThe American Council on Education
:r.ation received the support of the
has compiled reports on the psychopeople. Mr. Batterson concluded by
logical examination given to college
presenting the idea to the ~tudents
freshmen last fall. Three hundred
that this was their opportunity to
and ninety-nine institutions paTticishow their appreciation for the work
pated in this test. All of the new
that the Red Cross was doing and to
students at Trinity were given the
take an active part in that work by
test at the opening of college in
joining the ranks of those who are
September.
already members.
The following ratings
of
The collection taken up at the serinterest:
vice was turned over to the Hartford
In 1931, the median score of the Chapter of the American Red Cross,
Trinity College men taking the test of which Mr. Batterson is chairman,
The sum
was ranked sixteenth; in 1932, it was for use in its work.
seventh; and last year Trinity's med- amounted to ten dollars and twentyCharles T. Kingston,
ian score was in fifth place, being five cents.
surpassed by HaveTford, the Univer- President of the College Senate, was
(Continued on page 3.)
sity of Chicago, Wilson College at

TENNISTEAM WINSFROM
CLARK AND SWARTHMORE

COLLEGEBODY IS URGED
TO JOIN THE RED CROSS

TRINITY RANKED FIFTH
BY EDUCATION COUNCIL

Chambersburg, Pennsylvania, and
Black Mountain College in North
Carolina. Only twenty-two students
of the latter college took the test,
which is hardly a significant number.
In point of third quartile rating
(which means those students who are
superior to half the whole number
examined, but inferior to the top-most
twenty-five per cent.) Trinity ranked
second, being surpassed by Haverford
alone.

DEAN REAPPOINTED
The Trustees voted Saturday
that Thurman L. Hood be reappointed Dean and Assistant Professor of English for a term of
three years, and also that Monroe
H. Martin be reappointed instructor in Mathematics for the academic year 1934-35.

Robert B. O'Connor, '16, was
elected a permanent trustee at the
regular spring meeting of the Board
of Trustees on Saturday morning.
He will take the place of the late
Robert Thorne, '85. Bern Budd, '08,
Dr. R. W. Storrs, '17, and J. C. Fitzgerald, '28, were nominated by the
board for the alumnus trustee to be
elected this spring for a term of
three years.
Acting on the report of the committee on grounds and buildings, the
trustees authorized the engagement
of Mr. A. F. Brinckerhoff, landscape
artist of New York, to prepare a plan
of the campus showing the sites of
all existing and future buildings, with
indications of paths, roads, and parking places to be located, and outlining
the future planting of trees and
shrubs. Mr. Brinckerhoff, a graduate
of Cornell, is a landscape architect
of experience, and was selected for
this purpose by Richardson Wright,
a member of the board of trustees.
On the recommenEiati.on of the
auditing committee, the firm of.
Kircaldie, Randall & MeN ab, of Hartford, was appointed to audit the col-·
lege books at the close of the current
fiscal year on June 30.
Those present at the meeting were
President Ogilby, Justice McCook,.
Messrs. Hotchkiss, Smith, Goodwin,.
Eaton, Davis, Purdy, Thompson,.
Budd, and Dr. Motten.
On Friday
evening, previous to this meeting, a
session of the joint committee on the
policy of the college was called, at ·
which the needs of the library and
possible changes in the curriculum
were discussed.
In recognition of the death of
Robert Thorne, '85, long a member
of the board, the following resolution
was adopted by a standing vote: .
"Robert Thorne, Senior member
of our Board of Trustees, served
Trinity College faithfully and well.
Elected and re-elected Alumnus
Trustee for six terms during the
years 1897 to 1917, in 1917 he was
made a permanent member of the
Board; so that this spring he was
completing his thirty-fifth year of
service as a Trustee. Punctillious
in his attendance at .meetings, wise
in counsel, and stubbornly loy<tl
at all times, he' will be greatly
missed by his colleagues.
"During the half-century of his
connection with Trinity, he saw
with satisfaction the College grow
from eighty-one students to four
hundred and fifty-five.
He took
even greater pleasure in the financial stability of the College, especially since the endowment was
increased at the time of the Centennial. His pride in his Alma
Mater gave pleasure to his friends
and was a solace to him in his late
years.
"To the member s of his family
the Trustees of Trinity College feel
moved to send this evidence of
sympath y in their loss. H e died
too soon-and yet it is good to
think of him as he left us, f ull of
vigor and activity. "
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REVISE THE CHAPEL SCHEDULE

We wish to commend the College Senate for its recent action
in renewing the special evening chapel services inaugurated last
spring. Although this addition to the chapel schedule was resorted to as a temporary expediency to aid Seniors who had
chapel deficiencies imperiling their graduation, the services
proved to be very popular with all members of the student body.
This latter fact leads us to suggest that perhaps what at first
had been resorted to as a temporary expediency might be made
a general rule that would meet the favor of all. There has been
much controversy in other colleges over the issue of compulsory
chapel. It seems very improbable that this requirement can be
abolished in the very near future at Trinity. Therefore, would
it not be better to adapt our compulsory chapel system more to
the convenience of the students? :
We recommend that the following system of chapel services
be adopted:
(1) Wednesday and Sunday services to be continued as at
present.
(2) Services on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday to
be changed from 8 a.m. to 7.30 p.m.
(3) No service to be held on Saturday.
( 4) The present system of chapel credits be continued as at
present.
Under such a system a student would be able to make ten
credits a week, a maximum of one hundred and sixty a semestertwice the number that are required of freshmen.
Those who
live off the campus and would be able to attend only the Wednesday and Sunday services would still be able to make over their
quota.
The evening services held last year were conducted competently by members of the Senior Class. We would suggest that
if students were .continued in charge of these regular evening
services, such duties would be a valuable experience, especially
for those who are preparing for the ministry.
At the risk of offending those who are early risers and diligent
students, we venture to say that the predominant cause for irregularity in chapel attendance is the present hour at which the
morning services are held. Where is the student who has not
experienced that ordeal of rising after a five-hour sleep, bolting
his breakfast, and running a hundred-yard dash across the
campus to the clash of that last string of bells, with a halfassimilated assignment in hand? Let us do away with these
sleepy faces and restore the rear of the chapel from its present
status as a study hall to its intended purpose as a college chapel.

FOR THE TRUSTEES

We are rather pleased to note that an editorial of several
weeks ago seerris to have brought about favorable results. Anyhow we like to believe that the Tripod was at least partly responsible for the recent commissioning by the board of trustees of
Mr. A. F. Brinckerhoff, well-known landscape architect of New
York. His services have been secured for the purpose of drawing
up complete plans of roads, shrubbery, grading work, and every
sort of detail for the general beautification of the campus.
This is perhaps one of the most vital acts that the College has
effected in a good many years. It is an accepted fact that first
impressions are generally the lasting ones, and certainly the first
impression of the Trinity campus is far from satisfactory. That
has unfortunately been the case for a long while and a source of
anguish to many of the students and those connected with the
College. Soon, instead of shifting from foot to foot with embarrassment and apologizing for the city-dump aspect of the barren
fields in the Broad Street region, we can show to visitors with a
glow of pride the shady groves, gravelled walks, and green lawns.
So we join with the rest of the student body in expressing our
congratulations to the trustees for this wise action, and we can
assure them that they will have just cause to be proud of themselves when the results become manifested sometime in the near
future.

I MEN'S UNION SUITS I
I
s,~,,~,,~,,~,a

A MIGHTY BALLOT

Following up our editorial of last week, we have been doing
a little research work among the class records, and the results
of our investigation show that, barring the payment of dues by
nearly 400 students, the huge total of 23 men will be eligible to
cast votes at the polls May 10. This would seem to violate all
precedent in the scarcity of voters available, and, while the situation does appear a bit humorous, we cannot see that it is one to be
proud of.
Here are the figures, showing the number of men in each class
who have paid up through the present term and are, therefore,
in a position to vote:
Freshmen
Sophomores
Seniors
Juniors
6
10
0
7
Of course, it stands to reason that a number of men will join
the ranks between now and May 10. It would be too ludicrous
to see our 10 senators and our College Marshal being selected
from the 10 Juniors by a grand total ' of 23 votes. The question
is: how many will become eligible? We renew our plea for a
representative 'Vote next week, and ask that every man consider
it his duty to enroll. A dollar, which is the truant amount in
most cases, isn't much when you consider the responsibility which
will rest with the men who will be chosen to represent you next
year.
Exchange Student Writes About
Racial Groups in Second
Hawaiian Article

An odd lot of Meris :

Union Suits, in summer '

'
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cause of their cultural influences.
Their beautiful art is in evidence
nearly everywhere. Their artistic
temples of Oriental worship are
scattered throughout Honolulu, and
LOOKING AT HAWAil.
add a most attractive touch to some
of the humbler residential districts
By William H. Roney.
surrounding them. Japanese women
II
in their native costumes of beautiful
kimonos, gaily colored obis and loose,
People ahd Culture.
Hartford, Conn.
open sandals, are a common sight on
The key to an t~nderstanding of the
the streets of Honolulu.
great influx of Hawaii's peoples, aside
(Continued on page 3.)
from the Hawaiians themselves, is
found in the one word "sugar." Sugar
is king in Hawaij, the very life-substance of the islands, economically
speaking. With the introduction of
systematic sugar cane raising in 1835
and the consequent demand for large
supplies of cheap labor on the planta- Atheneum Plans Banquet, Invites
tions, thousands 1 of Chinese were Governor-New Form of Debate
imported to the i~lands in the followArranged by Rulnick
ing years. Although they proved to
.be excellent laborers, they drifted
"Newspapers and Their Affect on
away from the plantations to find the Henglish Language" was the subtheir places in commercial business. ject of an interesting ·a nd am;'using
~t present the· compete with the talk given by Rex Howard at the regCaucasians in the majority qf small ular bi-weekly meeting of the Athecommercial enterprises. Their inter- naeum Society, held Monday evening
marriage with the Hawaiians has in Seabury 5. The rest of the meetproduced an excellent stock of people, ing was devoted to informal discusand is said to have contributed much sion and consideration of plans for
to the breakdown of racial and social the annual banquet, followed by rebarriers. Being the oldest of the freshments .
Oriental immigrant groups, they have
The date of the banquet, which will
by now become fairly well assimilated be held in the Rathskeller room of the
into the Western culture, although Heublein, will depend upon the constill preserving much of their own fine venience of the Governor, who has
culture. Possessing a high degree been invited to attend. This affair
of congeniality and amicability, they will probably be held some time in
add much to the social flavor of the latter part of May, at which time
Hawaii, and have won for themselves officers for the coming term will be
a well recognized place by reason elected and plans for next year disof their industry and traditional per- cussed.
sistence in the face of economic
Although it is hoped that the radio
difficulty.
debate planned with Wesleyan will
Following the exit of the Chinese materialize, it is feared that this
from the plantations, the Portuguese program will have to be postponed
were imported to replace them, but, because of a change of policy at the
like the Chinese, soon moved away radio station, which makes it im~
from the plantations, until at present probable that the necessary half hour
only about 2,000 of them remain in or hour can be granted to the two
the sugar industry. Being of Cauca- teams.
sian stock, their cultural influences
An invitation has been extended by
have not stood out as conspicuously the Rotary Club of Hartford to two
as those of the Orientals, and one members of the Athenaeum to speak
is scarcely conscious of them as a at the Rotary's weekly luncheon on
group.
May 21.
The Athenaeum will be
With the cutting off of Chinese represented by Mr. Senf and Mr. Duimmigration in 1898 came a great in- mont, who will give short addresses
flux of Japanese as a new source of on the positive and negative aspects
plantation labor until 1907, when it of the New Deal and its relation to
rapidly ceased as a result of the Capitalism. •T he addresses will be
OF THE BETTER CLASS
Gentlemen's Agreement between the given in an apologistic manner, Mr. •
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS
United States and Japan. Like the Sel'llf espousing the New Deal and Mr.
Chinese and the Portuguese, they too Dumont criticising it
have chosen to give up plantation life
In the future a new form of debate
as a whole, until at present they are will be held. Instead of presenting
the chief coffee producers and small the customary two or four speeches
followed by rebuttal, it has been
farm owners of the islands.
To date there are some 139,000 of p1a'nned on the suggestion of 'Mr.
these Oriental people. Unlike other Rulnick to hold a debate modelled on
racial and national groups, they have t.he procedure of a regular court trial.
inter-married very little. Thus, they There will be a judge and a jury
are as yet a very well defined racial constituted of any odd number of
group, and because of their unity they men, the plaintiff and defendant behave possessed a certain degree of ing represented by a lawyer and two
social isolation from other groups.
witnesses. Mr. Rulnick has prepared
Publication Work a Specialt1
Despite this fact of relative social the details, and it is hoped that after
isolation, the Japanese have not failed the participants have become familiar
LINOTYPE
COMPOSITION
to contribute much of their fine cul- with them a debate of this type may
ture to the islands. One is indeed be presented before the college and
probably more conscious of them as eventually extended into an intera group than of any other group be- collegiate contest.
Printers of "The Trinity Tripod"
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TALK ON NEWSPAPERS
GIVEN BY REX HOWARD

"Books are a soulful

driving force", said Zola;

"they benefit humanity."
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LOOKING AT HAWAll.
(Continued from page 2.)

Temperamentally, the Japanese
people of Hawaii are quiet and noticeably shy by nature. Hence, a newcomer to the islands finds it at first
somewhat difficult to become acquainted with them. However, once one
comes to understand them, they prove
to be a very amicable people, extremely
courteous, and delightfully sociable
when once at ease with those outside
of their group. To the Occidental, the
Japanese constitutes a paradox: a
rare combination of sad solemnity
and, at the · same time, of mirthful
gayety. Meet a Japanese when he is
alone, and you will think the burden
of the world rests on his shoulders.
2U ASYLUM STREET.
See him in a social gathering of his
own group, and you will swear he is
the happiest man on earth.
The history and present status of
other national groups is probably no
A most Satisfying Hotel, catering less important than that of these alto a Select Clientele.
ready mentioned, but cannot be reRates Reasonable.
viewed here. Suffice it to say that
CLIFFORD D. PERKINS, Prop.
t he Filipinos are the most recent
immigrants, brought here first in
1907, and figure as the largest group
of plantation laborers at present.
Even these people show the same
transient nature as those of former
groups. Now many of them are returning to the Philippines and the
Orient as a result of a changing
plantation policy to give labor to
territorial citizens.
All in all, Hawaii's people of diverse
national and cultural backgrounds
Cor. Main and Mulberry Streeta work together with a remarkable
degree of social harmony and cooperation, considering the possible chances
of racial friction. Much has been
said about Hawaii being the "melting pot of nations, where all have
equal opportunity and social privi'I1le Well-Kown Trinity Tailor
lege." Whereas this is true to a con65 LINCOLN STREET.
siderable degree, yet one cannot use
Telephone 5-1436.
good judgment and be so superficial
as to overlook the bare fact that social
and economic equality is not as yet
enjoyed by all as much as it should
Experienced and efficient. barbers
be.
always at your serVIce.
• There is still a tendency of the
• -59rugh Sfreef at Allyn
Caucasian class, the socially and
For Snappy College Footwear economically ruling group, to minimize the rights of the Orientals and
those of other mixed i!acial backgrounds. Consequently, many of the
younger generation have found it
320 ASYLUM STREET.
difficult to adjust themselves to the
present order. Much of this tendency
to refuse social and economic opportunity is due to certain characteristics
Trinity Men Favor the
acquired by various groups as a result
of their period of cultural transition.
For indeed this is a period of difficult
transition for Hawaii's younger generations of Oriental descent. Still
(Continued on page 4.)

Comer Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.

PIANOS, RADIOS
HOME MOVIES
WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.

THE HEUBLEIN
HOTEL

THE HARTFORD MARKET
The Finest of all
Food Products

SLOSSBERG
Tailoring Parlor

PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
BARBER SHOP

G

OODMAN'
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HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP

STEINMEYER'S
HABERDASHERY

at
123 Pearl Street near Trumbull

"Say it with Flowers''

Arranged by

KEN MACKAY
332 ASYLUM STREET
Telephone 7-1157

SWARTHMORE DEFEATED SENATE LISTS NOMINEES
BY NINE IN SECOND WIN FOR MAY 10 ELECTIONS
Blue and Gold Hits Ball Hard to Choices for College Marshal, and
Score 12 to 7 Victory-Kearns
A. A. Sec'y, and Senate Are
Suffers Leg Injury
Announced

The Trinity College baseball team
At the meeting of the Senate held
won its second straight game of the last night T. H. Mowbray, J. S.
season by virtue of a 12 to 7 score McCook, and F. M. Senf were nominated for the post of College Marshal,
over Swarthmore at Trinity Field last and J. E. Geare, J. S. M. 0 gilvy, and
Saturday. The Blue and Gold found W. F. Scott were nominated for Sectwo visiting hurlers. for thirteen safe retary of the Athletic Association.
hits, and took advantage of the shoddy J. A. Hanaghan was elected Treasurer
fielding of the Swarthmore infield to of the Senate Finance Committee.
pile up a big lead early in the game.
.Nominations were · also announced
Trinity may lose its star shortstop, for the College Senate of next year.
Tommy Kearns, who injured the carti- They are as follows: St. Anthony:
!age in his left knee as he collided L. J. Kellam and R. M. Hollins;
with Peters in a play at second base Alpha Delta Phi: W. H. Warner and
in the fourth inning. This is a severe ·J. D. Cosgrove; Psi Upsilon: J. S.
blow to the team, of which Kearns McCook and Barclay Shaw; Delta
had been one of the mainstays. Delano Phi: R. J. Lau and P. W. Adams;
Wheeler will take over the shortstop Delta Kappa Epsilon: W. J. A.ngus
position.
and I. H. Sampers, Jr.; Sigma Nu:
After two were out in the first F. M. Senf and M. C. Marquet; Alpha
inning, Patton walked Abrams and Chi Rho: D. J. Farnell and W. A.
Orr hit a long double to centerfield Roos; On Campus Neutrals: T. H.
scoring Abrams for the first tally Mowbray and ·A. B. Ward; Off Campof the game. Trinity came back us Neutrals: J. A. Hanaghan and
strongly in its half to put three runs W. H. Howard. Alpha Tau Kappa
across the plate. With one away, has not as yet submitted its nominees.
Amport singled to center. Fritzson
The elections for these positions
laced one to the same field, Amport will take place on Thursday, May 10.
going to third. Kelly's safe hit scored · One man in the list of senatorial nom. nees w1"ll be elected from each body.
Amport, Fritzson taking third. After l
Kelly stole second, Parker slammed
a single through the box to send in
two more runs. Trinity continued to
reach Gowing in the second for three
runs and four hits. Marquet walked
but was forced at second by Patton.
Eigenbauer was safe on an infield hit,
and Am port flied ' out to right. Fritz- Succeeding Managers May Not Be
son got his second hit scoring Patton.
in Same Social Group-Term
Two more tallies resulted from singles
of Office Changed
by Kelly and Parker.
With a five-run lead Patton held
In the future, no man may hE'-: Jnle
Swarthmore in check by tightening
up in the pinches. The Blue and Gold manager of the Union if he is a memadded three more scores in the fourth ber of the same fraternity or Neutral
as a result of ratged defensive . play- group as his predecessor. t :nder a
ing. However, the team from Penn- new constitution, recently approved
sylvania put on
rally in the fifth by the Senate, there are to be two
and sixth frames: to cut the lead to assistant managers, neither of whom
five runs. Bayley Hall relieved Patton may belong to the same social organin the seventh with the sacks loaded ization as the manager.
Under the new regulations, the
and the score 10 to 6, and set the
visitors down in order. Trinity got Senate is given the power of appointtwo in its half, but Swarthmore tallied ing a Faculty adviser, who will adtwice in the eighth. After Hall struck vise and assist the manager, and the
out the first two men in the ninth, term of office <lf the manager has
he walked the next three, and Henebry also been changed so that he will take
was sent in to relieve him. He forced office in February of his Junior year,
Abrams to hit to Kelly to end the and remain there until the following
game.
February.
In a recent meeting, the
Parker, Amport, Eigenbauer, and Senate also discussed the advisability
Fritzson led the Trinity attack with of passing a rule to prevent any one
ten hits between them, while Osbourn social group from monopolizing any
and Harlow were the best of the managerial position, athletic or otherSwarthmore batters.
wise. If passed, this regulation will
Hon. Walter E. Batterson Talks
affect the ·a ppointment of assistant
on Merits of the Red Cross
managers, but will not include heelers
(Continued from page 2.)
or sub-assistant managers.
appointed to enroll any students into
the American Red Cross who gave
the dollar required for membership.
A Phase of Preventive Medicine
There were in the first four days of
the campaign several men to enroll
College Men find in it unusual
Baseball Team Defeats Clark in
opportunities for a career
by donating the above sum, but the
THE Harvard University Dental
Opener As Henebry Fans Eleven
number of those who took advantage
School offers a competent course
of the opportunity was far from be(Continued from page 1.)
of preparation for the dental
ing representative of the colleg-e
profession.
struck out five and walked six. Outbody. It is hoped by those conductA "CLAss A" ScHooL
standing fielding was done by Maring the Trinity campaign that more
Write for catalogue
quet, Kearns, and Kelly of Trinity,
men will sign up as members for the
Leroy M. S. Min er, D. M. D., M.D. , Dean
lJc:pt. 1, 188 l ongwood Ave. , Boston, Man.
and by Shappy and Nelson for Clark.
ensuing year.

SENATE MAKES RULING
ON UNION MANAGERSHIP

'a

THE NEW
DENTISTRY

MAY ISSUE
Over 170 pages

ON SALE NOW
S. Z. TOBEY
TAILOR
EXCLUSIVELY for COLLEGE MBN
With a Reputation of 30 Y eara' Staaclb-..

Cor. Washington and Vernon Sta.
Phone 6-1763.

THE COLLEGE STORE
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION

M. W. SCHER, Proprietor
Hartford, CODJL

'" Vernon Street.

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE
213 ZION STREET
"Over the Rocks."
PRESCRIPTIONS AND DRUGS.
The store where they cash your checks
--------------

Service to Please Trinity Studenta

Trinity Service Station
Broad and V emon Streets

LAVALETTE SODA SHOPPE
LUNCH
162 Washington St., Hartford
Open Evenings.

ARMORY GARAGE, INC.

'5I'

252 BROAD STREET

Phone
2-7771

_

Open Da1
and Night

Tires, Tubes, w.G~~ing, Washin1,
Batteries, Storage at Moderate
Prices ; Expert Mechanics.

PLIMPTON'S
Stationers

Engravers

Procram Printiftlr

Printera

Cla11 Room Sappll•

252 Pearl Street, at Ann
Special Prices to Trinity Studenta

HAMILL'S GARAGE
DIQ' Phone 7-7666
Nilrht Phone 2-2101
P. L. HAMILL, Proprietor.

CHRYSLER SPECIALIST.
Cl•eral Ropal.riq an All Mak• of Can.
14 WARD STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
N ..r Wuhlngton Street.

FLY
WITH

P. 0. POSTMA-Jeweler
WATCHES, DIAMONDS, CLOCKS,
JEWELRY; REPAIRING.
19 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn
Once acquainted with this store, you will
never regret it.

A

B~TT~R

POSITION

YOU CAN GET IT

Flying Instruction.

Long and

Hundreds of teachers students and college graduates will earn two hundred dollars or more
Short Distance Flights.
this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others will secure a better position and a larger
YOUR EFFICIENCY
salary for next year. YOU CAN BE ONE OF THEM. Complete information and helpful suggesFlights - $1.90 and up.
·
tions will be mailed on receipt of a three cent stamp.
Flying
lnstruction-$2.50 and up.
depends upon your health.
(Teachers address Dept. T. All others address Dept. S.)

Your health can be main·
tained by the use of Good ,

Clean, Safe MILK.

The Bryant & Chapman Co.
Hartford, Conn.

CONTINENTAL TEACHERS AGENCY, INC.

Hartford's Oldest Pilot m Line
of Service.

1812 Downing Street, Denver, Colo.

Covers the ENTIRE United States

School Officials! You may wire us your vacancies at our expense, if speed is urgent.
will receive complete, free confidential reports by air mail within 36 hours.

You
Call-5-9354
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The clean Center Leaves
are the mildest leaves

Luckies are

all-way~

HEREVER the finest tobaccos grow
-in our own Southland, in Turkey,
in Greece-all over the world, we gather
the very Cream of the tobacco Crops for
Lucky Strike. And that means only the clean
center leaves. The center leaves are the mildest leaves- they taste better and farmers
are paid higher prices for them. These
clean center leaves are the only ones used

W

kind to your throat
in making Luckies. Then "It's toasted"for throat protection. And every Lucky is
fully packed with these choice tobaccosmade round and firm, free from loose
ends-that's why Luckies "keep in condition"- why you'll find that Luckies
do not dry out-an important point to
every smoker. Naturally, Luckies are
always in all-ways kind to your throat.

"It's toasted"

VLuckies are !!:!!.·ways kind to your throat
Only the Center Leaves-these are the Mildest Leaves
Copyright, 1934, The American Tobacco Comp11J1.

Barthelmess Confirmed
by Rt. Rev. R. B. Gooden
On March 25, the Right Reverend
Robert B. Gooden, D.D., Bishop of Los
Angeles and a graduate of Trinity
in the class of 1902, confirmed into
the Episcopal Church Richard S.
Barthelmess, '17. Mrs. Barthelmess,
and their two children, were confirmed at the same time.

TRACKMEN BEAT TUFTS.
(Continued from page 1.)
third, Kellam, Trinity.
Distance,
119 feet.
Broad Jump-Won by Warner,
Trinity; second, Kellam, Trinity;
t hird, Oliver, Tufts. Distance, 21 feet,
8 inches.

LOOKING AT HAWAII.
(Continued from page 3.)
living under Oriental home influences,
they are confronted with a dual-language problem that 1·esults in a peculiar sort of pidgin English for many.
This is itself a matter of some criticism on the part of many native English-speaking people.
However, those who are fair in their
judgment of Hawaii's mixed people

will recognize these characteristics as
inevitable problems arising out of a
period of social adj ustment, and will
not make them the basis for serious
social criticism and economic preference. Time and patience will bring
about the desired unity of language
and customs, and will see Hawaii's
people enjoying as much social and
economic equality as can be expected
for any similar group elsewhere.

TENNIS MATCHES.
(Continued from page 1.)
Mowbray and Craig

(T)

defeated

Hadley and Hood, 6-4, 6-4; Hutson
and Turner ( S) defeated Jackson and
Shaw, 7-5, 6-2; Stein and Greenberg
(T) beat Macy and Whyte, 12-10,
6-4.

